MAKING ID CARD
PRINTING EFFICIENT!
ENROLLMENT ORIENTED cardPresso’s XM edition is full of time saving features speciﬁcally tailored to
meet the needs of medium sized companies and schools that regularly print photo ID cards.

PERSONALIZED FUNCTIONALITIES
THROUGH SCRIPT

AUTOMATIC FACE CROP

At cardPresso, we understand that the distinct demands of
each industry translate into distinct software needs. XM
edition gives you the ability to customize the card printing
workﬂow through script.

Having up-to-date photos on ID cards is essential, but can
make card production time consuming and reduce the
efﬁciency of your enrollment process.

Let’s imagine you need to customize diﬀerent levels of
permission - like which services a client is entitled to or the
circumstances of when a particular student is allowed to
leave school premises. Script allows you to assign color and
text codes for speciﬁc areas of the ID card layout which
correspond to permission information stored in your
database. e software automatically interfaces with the
database to print the appropriate permission color and code
on each ID card. is allows your employees to quickly and
accurately determine permission simply by glancing at the
appropriate area of the card - providing better service and
better security.

MS ACCESS + SQL LITE DB CONNECTION

XM edition features an automatic face cropping tool
designed to eliminate photo editing headaches and save
you time in the card production process.
Whether you are taking photos on the spot or using
uploaded images, cardPresso quickly and efﬁciently crops
the photo according to the deﬁnitions of your layout format,
keeping your original photos intact while saving you time
and eliminating errors in the card production process.

2D BARCODES
XM edition allows you to incorporate more than 10 diﬀerent
types of 2D barcodes, which encode more information than
traditional 1D barcodes.

XM edition also saves you time by interfacing directly with
your MS Access or SQLite database to streamline the card
production process.

DO YOU NEED ADDITIONAL FEATURES?

Database import & Live connection

Internal Database

DB CONNECTION
CARD ISSUANCE

Excel, .CSV, .txt

MS Access & SQLite

Pictures + Signature

Production View

Automatic Face Crop

Multi-Layouts, Fingerprint
Auto-Print + UV

Web-Print Server

2D Barcode

Contactless + Smartcard
encoding

DESFire encoding

PRINT
ENCODING

Magnetic + 1D Barcode

QR code

User Allowances + Audit Report

SECURITY
LICENSING

Open DB Connectivity (ODBC)

Unlimited # of Records

Single User + USB Key License

Multi-User, Net License

